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Regulating RPT offenders
Sebi’s latest regulations highlight the problems of tracking such transactions
SUDIPTO DEY

New Delhi, 23 February

I

n February 2019, as regulators stepped up scrutiny of
corporate governance and
business practices in the fraudhit housing finance company,
Dewan Housing Finance
Corporation, the resignation
letter of one of the independent
directors cited allegations of
illegal related party transactions (RPTs) involving promoter group companies. Interestingly, in its communication to
the stock exchange, the company cited “personal reasons”
for the resignation of the independent director.
Few months later, in November 2019, in another fundcrunched group, Zee Entertainment Enterprises, one of the
independent directors resigned
from the board citing “several
instances of poor corporate governance”. Among the reasons
mentioned, key ones were guarantees given to subsidiary companies without approval from
the board and high level of outstanding receivables from related companies.
That RPTs are susceptible to
use and abuse by promoter
groups and businesses to siphon
off funds is something regulators, policymakers, investigators
and board members have been
acutely aware of for many years.
As a result, the regulatory scrutiny over such transactions has

What the key rules entail

The definition of related party now includes any person/entity
belonging to the promoter/ promoter group holding equity
shares, either directly or on a beneficial interest basis,
amounting to 20% or more with effect from April 2022,
and 10% or more, from April 2023
n From April 2023 onwards, a transaction between a listed
company or any of its subsidiaries on one hand, and any other
person or entity on the other hand, the purpose and effect of
which is to benefit a related party of the listed entity, or any of
its subsidiaries, will also be an ‘RPT’
n Revision in the materiality threshold for obtaining shareholder
approval covers transactions that exceed ~1,000 crore, or 10% of
the annual consolidated turnover, whichever is lower
n

progressively increased over the
years. But so has the pushback
from companies and business to
enhance oversight, citing higher
compliance burden, which, they
argue, goes against the grain of
declared government policy of
making it easier to do business.
The script was no different
when in November last year, the
Securities and Exchange Board

of India (Sebi) effected changes
in RPT rules (see box). These
changes play out over the next
two financial years, with the
process beginning in April 2022.
With barely a month or so to
go for the new rules to come into
effect, business lobby groups
have upped noise levels on how
the added compliance requirements, especially for large busi-

ness conglomerates with multiple subsidiaries, would slow
down the pace of doing business. Experts, however, point
out that India’s guide rails for
regulating RPTs are in line with
global best practices — based
on the four pillars of disclosure,
prohibition of certain transactions, board approval and shareholder approval.
What tilts the balance is the
volume of related transactions
that businesses undertake, especially
in
fast-emerging
economies with high levels of
corporate ownership concentration. Data from OECD Factbook
on Corporate Governance, 2021,
points out that corporate ownership of three largest shareholders in 28 out of 45 large jurisdictions was at more than 50 per
cent of the company’s equity,
with countries such as the United States, Australia, Finland,
Canada and United Kingdom
showing the least ownership
concentration ranging between
33 and 36 per cent. “In the case
of India, the ownership concentration of the promoter group
goes above 70 per cent for listed
groups,” said Kaushik Dutta,
director, Thought Arbitrage
Research Institute, a Delhibased think-tank, citing the
OECD Factbook. The skewed
ownership
concentration
becomes a challenge as promoters and promoter groups often
take concerted actions that hold
the potential of abuse, he adds.

Crypto, NFT ads must carry
a risk disclaimer, says ASCI
Guidelines will be
applicable to all virtual
digital asset-related
ads released on or
after April 1
VEENU SANDHU

New Delhi, 23 February

“Crypto products and NFTs are unregulated and can be highly risky. There may
be no regulatory recourse for any loss from
such transactions.” The Advertising
Standards Council of India (ASCI) wants
this disclaimer prominently displayed on
ads and promotions related to virtual digital assets (VDAs) such as cryptos or nonfungible tokens (NFT).
In a set of guidelines issued on
Wednesday, ASCI noted that several advertisements for virtual digital assets do not
adequately disclose the risks associated
with them even as advertising for these
products has been very aggressive over
the past few months.
The guidelines will be applicable to all
VDA-related ads released on or after April
1, 2022. Advertisers and media owners will
also have to ensure that post-April 15, all
earlier ads do not appear unless they comply with the guidelines.
The disclaimer, which will also cover
ads about VDA exchanges, must be carried
in a manner that it is “prominent and
unmissable by consumers”. For instance:
In print or static, it should be equal to
at least one-fifth of the advertising space
at the bottom of the advertisement in an
easy-to-read font, against a plain background, and to the maximum font size
afforded by the space.
n

n In video, it should be placed at the end
of the advertisement against a plain background. A voiceover, at normal speaking
pace, must accompany the disclaimer in
text. In long-format videos of over two
minutes, it is to be repeated at the beginning and the end of the video. And, it must
remain on screen for at least five seconds.
n In audio, it must be spoken at the

end of the advertisement at a normal
speaking pace.

n In social media posts, it must be carried
in both the caption as well as any picture
or video attachments.

VIRTUAL REALITY

VDAad guidelines also say:
* The words “currency”,
“securities”, “custodian” and
“depositories” are not to be used
as consumers associate them
with regulated products
* Information in ads should not
contradict information or warnings
that regulated entities provide to
customers in the marketing of
VDA products from time to time
* Ads that give information on the
cost or profitability of VDA products
to contain clear, accurate, sufficient
and updated information. For
example, “zero cost” will need to
include all costs that the consumer
might reasonably associate with
the offer or transaction
* Information on past performance
should not be provided in any
partial or biased manner. Returns
for periods of less than 12 months
not to be included
* Every ad for VDA products must
clearly carry name of advertiser
and an easy way to contact them
(phone number or email)

These will also apply to disappearing
stories or posts, says ASCI, adding
that the disclaimer must be
Sahicoin, a young cryptomade in the dominant lanASCI has clarified
native social platform that has
guage of the advertisement.
that its guidelines
over 10,000 users so far. “The
The guidelines come
should not be
awareness about the risks will
weeks after the Union
read as a legal
mean that more evolved users
Budget when the finance
recognition or
will come into the category.
minister introduced a
endorsement of
And, there will be a reduction
30 per cent tax on gains
the industry or
in noise, helping investors to
from crypto assets and 1 per
sector since that
identify the right platforms,
cent TDS on each crypto
is a matter of
products and services.” Nayak
transaction. ASCI has clarigovernment policy
adds that it would help if the
fied that its guidelines
disclaimer could be simple,
should not be read as a legal
clear but also creatively prerecognition or endorsement
of the industry or sector since that is a sented. “Eventually, there should be a next
set of literature to guide and inform
matter of government policy.
“The disclaimer will add to knowledge celebrities for endorsing VDAs,” he says.
Adding that “the ASCI guidelines are
about digital assets and bring transparency to a category that is currently operating a step in the right direction to standardise
largely on FOMO (fear of missing out),” advertisements within the VDA space”,
says Amit Nayak, CEO and co-founder of Ashish Singhal, founder and CEO of

* No VDA ad may show a minor, or
someone who appears to be a
minor, directly dealing with the
product or talking about it
* No ad to present VDA as a
solution to money or personality
problems, or such
* No ad to contain statements that
promise or guarantee future
increase in profits
* Nothing in the ad should
downplay the risks associated
with the category
* VDA products may not be
compared to any other asset class,
which is regulated
* Since this is a risky category,
celebrities or prominent
personalities should have done
their due diligence before
endorsing a VDA. (CoinDCX, for
instance, had signed actor
Ayushmann Khurana for its
campaign, “Future Yahi Hai”. And
CoinSwitch had roped in actor
Ranveer Singh as its very first brand
ambassador. The Indian Premier
League and ICC T20 World Cup
had also seen an ad blitz from
crypto exchanges.)
CoinSwitch, which became India’s second
crypto unicorn last year (after CoinDCX),
says, “However, there are nuances that
need to be addressed as the space is everevolving. We will continue to work together with ASCI and other stakeholders to
refine them further.”
Welcoming the guidelines, Crypto exchangeWazirXsays,“Weanticipateadditional
regulatoryclarityontheIndiancryptolandscape and will continue to abide by it.”
After the crypto taxation move, this is
the other positive move that will make
investors more confident, adds Nayak.
India already leads with the highest
numberofcryptoownersintheworld(100.7
million), according to broker discovery and
comparison platform BrokerChooser. The
US comes a distant second at 27.4 million,
followed by Russia (17.4 million).

Experts say the practical arewaryoftheenhancedresponchallenge in regulating RPTs is sibilities for them in the new regthis: To determine if a transac- ulations. Most agree that tighttion could potentially benefit ening the rules was par for the
a related party at any leg of the course, and something they antitransaction can be extremely cipated. “In the recent past, there
difficult for the management have been a number of cases in
and for independent directors, which promoters of large corpowith the conclusions seeming- rations have engaged in multiple
related party transactions by
ly subjective.
“Self-regulation and integrity siphoning money to shell foreign
are the key to any related party companies that were floated as
transaction and the fate of com- subsidiaries or associate compapliance is in the hands of indi- nies,” said Vijaya Sampath, advoviduals only,” said J Sundha- cate, and an independent direcon
several
boards.
resan, a board strategist and tor
“Unfortunately, as always, the
compliance expert.
Corporate
governance majority who comply with the
experts point out that the biggest law have to suffer extra scrutiny
challenge for regulators to curb and processes because of the
misuse is figuring out non-dis- misdeeds of a few,” she added.
The way forward, according
closure of RPTs. “When there is
to
Shailesh
no disclosure at all,
Haribhakti,chairman,
or incorrect disclo- Business lobby
Shailesh Haribhakti
sure, how will the groups have
regulator even know upped noise levels Associates, is for
managethat there is any on how the added boards,
ments and promoter
RPT?” asked Shri- compliance
groups to realise that
ram Subramanian, requirements,
digital processes and
founder-director,
especially for
expert guidance are
InGovern Research large business
being harnessed all
Services, a proxy conglomerates
round to ensure comadvisory firm.
with multiple
pliance in letter and
Disclosures and subsidiaries,
spirit. “The regulators
transparency
in would slow down
and exchanges are as
RPTs are the best the pace of
equipped with digital
disinfectantsagainst doing business
analytical tools as cortheir abuse, according to experts. “It is surprising porate India is. Information
that corporate India thinks that asymmetry or suppression is no
these place additional compli- longer viable,” said Haribhakti.
Avoidance of conflicts, arm’sance burdens. This is a bogey ….
all these years, companies have length valuations and business
chosen to hide RPTs by chan- purpose-driven costs create a
nelising them through sub- perception of value in the investsidiaries, or by giving loans, Inter ing ecosystem, he added.
Haribhakti’s advice to boards
Corporate Deposits, and so on,
which will now need disclo- is: Be Digital, Diligent, transparent with Disclosures, and Docusures,” Subramanian said.
Many independent directors ment thoroughly. “These four Ds
and audit committee members of RPTs will clean the Augean

stables and permit an evolution
of high value discovery by the
investing ecosystem,” he said.
Sampath raises a point of
practice. She said requiring only
independent directors to
approve RPTs seems like
overkill. “Does this mean that
non-independent directors who
have no interest in a particular
transaction cannot be trusted to
give an impartial view on RPTs,
putting a question on the fiduciary duty of the director’s
responsibility?” she asked.
Dutta is of the view that the
overall impact of the changes
being brought by Sebi could be
mixed. Any regulatory tightening, according to him, should
try to balance the competing
interests of transparency and
burden, which in this case
seems missing. Experts pointed
out that the revised framework
has chosen not to provide any
exemption to transactions done
in the ordinary course of business and on an arm’s length
basis. Further, audit committees, typically in large companies that have a large network of
subsidiaries and associate firms,
could find it difficult to deal
with the new requirements.
A principles-based approach,
asfollowedindevelopedjurisdictions, calls for scrutiny of transactions entered into between promoter groups. However, some
experts feel extending the regulations to transactions entered
into with subsidiaries goes
against the principles of good
governance. “The effectiveness
of the regulation lies in effective
and fast enforcement actions,
tracking of suspect transactions
using predictive mechanisms to
red-flag transactions that can
cause harm,” said Dutta.

Indian in
Google ‘leaders
to watch’ list
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 23 February

Google.org, the philanthropic
arm of Google, on Wednesday
announced India’s SwaTaleem
Foundation Executive Director
Ananya Tiwari as one of the seven “Leaders to watch” from nonprofit entities around the world.
Tiwari and other awardees
will each receive an unrestricted
financial award of $30,000 for
personal or professional development and mentorship from
senior leaders at Google, it said
in a statement. This year’s “Leaders to Watch” list recognises rising changemakers from recent
Google.org grantees who are striving to build a better future for
everyone. Many are solving problems with innovative technology, while others are making the
technologyindustrymoreaccessible and inclusive, it added.
“At a time when health, climatechange,equityandeconomic
challenges are coming to a head,
it’s vital that we support and recognise the people leading the organisations that are tackling
these challenges head on,"
Google.orgPresidentJacquelline
Fuller said.
Tiwari said, “This support
comes at a pivotal time, as we
address the digital divide in
India... I’m looking forward to
learning from Google mentors
and using the funding we
receive to drive advocacy and
strengthen existing partnerships across the world.”
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dmKm§Zm
Z¡g{J©H$
A{Ydmg
XoÊ`mMr
_mJUr
M§Ðnya, {X. 23
(à{V{ZYr) : `oWrb
drO H|$Ð n[agamV dmK
Am{U AÝ` dÝ`àmÊ`m§Mo
dmñVì` dmT>bo Amho.
Ë`m_wio dmK d {~~Q>_mZd g§Kf© gwé Pmbm
Amho. hr g_ñ`m Xya
H$aÊ`mgmR>r dmK Ooa~§X
H$aÊ`mV `oUma AgyZ,
nH$S>boë`m dmKmZm
Z¡gJuH$ A{Ydmg X`m,
Aer _mJUr amÁ`
dÝ`Ord g„mJma
_§S>imMo gXñ` VWm
BH$mo-àmo g§ñWoMo AÜ`j
~§Sy> YmoVao `m§Zr amÁ`mMo
àYmZ _w»` dZg§ajH$
(dÝ`Ord) gw{Zb {b_`o
`m§À`mH$So> Ho$br.
amÁ`mMo àYmZ _w»`
dZg§ajH$ (dÝ`Ord)
gw{Zb {b_`o _§Jidma
22 \o$~«wdmar amoOrM§Ðnya
Xm¡è`mda hmoVo. `mdoir
àË`j ^oQ>rVrb MM}
Xaå`mZ drO H|$Ð
n[agamVrb nH$S>Ê`mV
`oUmè`m _mÌ _Zwî`hmZrg
Odm~Xma Zgboë`m
dmKm§Zm {ZgJ©_wº$
H$aÊ`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo à`ËZ
H$aÊ`mgmR>r gH$mamË_H$
{ZU©` KoV g§~YrVm§Zm
`mo½` Vo {ZX}e {Xbo
OmB©b, Ago AmídmgZ
{Xbo.gÜ`m M§Ðnya
ehambJVÀ`m
_hmAm¡îUrH$ drO H|$ÐmV
dmK- _mZd g§Kf© Va
doH$mobrÀ`m n[agamV
eº$sZJa d XwJm©nwa
dñVrV bmJwZ {~~Q>-_
mZd g§Kf© dmT>bobm Amho.
KQ>ZoMr {Vd«Vm ~KVm
dZ{d^mJH$Sw>Z {gQ>rnrEg
n[agamVrb dmK
nH$S>Ê`mMo AmXoe àmá
AmhoV. `mV Á`m dmKm§_wio
g_ñ`m Amho Vo nH$S>bo
OmVrb Am{U AÝ`
gwÜXm, Oo dmK _mZdr
{OdrVmg YmoH$mXm`H$
Amho. Ë`m§Zm H$m`_ qnOam
Ooa~§X R>odÊ`mV `mdo,
_mÌ gXa Am¡Úmo{JH$
{gEgQ>rnrEg ^mJmVrb
Oo dmK Hw$R>bmhr
_mZdr KQ>ZoV gh^mJ
Zgboë`m dmKm§Zm Ë`mMo
`mo½` nwZdg©Z åhUOo
Z¡gJuH$ A{YdmgmV _wº$
H$aÊ`mgmR>r {Z`moOZ
AmIÊ`mMr {dZ§Vr ~§Sw>
YmoVao `m§Zr Ho$br. dmK
nH$S>Ê`mV Amë`mZ§Va
Ë`m§Zm dZ{d^mJH$Sw>Z
dZjoÌmV _moR>o EZŠbmoOa
_Ü`o R>odÊ`mV `mdo.
dmKm§Mo {eH$marMo V§Ì
{dH${gV H$aÊ`mV `mdo,
gXa dmKm§Mm Aä`mg
H$ê$Z, BVaÌ gmo‹S>Uo eŠ`
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zm {ZgJ©_
wº$ H$aÊ`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo
amÁ`mVrb dmK{dahrV
Agboë`m dZjoÌmV
gmoS>Ê`mÀ`m Ñï>rZo
gwÜXm {dMma H$aÊ`mMr
{dZ§Vr ~§Sw> YmoVao `m§Zr
àYmZ _w»` dZ§gajH$
(dÝ`Ord) gw{Zb
{b_`o `m§MmH$So> Ho$br.
Xaå`mZ 17 \o$~«wdmarnmgyZ
amï´>dmXr H$m±J«ogMo {ZVrZ
^Q>maH$a `m§Zr ~o_wXV
CnmofUmMr CnmofUmMr
gm§JVm Pmbr. D$Om©ZJa
d XwJm©nwa dm{g`m§Zr
ñdoÀN>oZo EH${ÌV hmoD$Z
_§Jidmar ~mOmanoR> ~§X
R>odwZ _moMm© H$mT>bm.
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Z_wZm H«$.Am`EZgr-26
(H§$nZr (ñWmnZm) A{Y{Z`_, 2014 Mo {Z`_ 30 Zwgma)
jo{Ì` g§MmbH$, npíM_ joÌ, _w~§ B© `m§À`m g_j
H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013, H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 Mo H$c_ 13(4) Am{U H§$nZr (ñWmnZm) A{Y{Z`_ 2014
Mo {Z`_ 30(5)(A) àH$aUmV
Am{U
_o. amYo H¥$îUm _wpìhO àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>, (grAm`EZ: `w22300E_EM1998nrQ>rgr115089), H§$nZr
H$m`Xm 1956 A§VJ©V ñWmnZ Pmbobr H§$nZr, `m§Mo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: 505-506, em{b_ma _moa`m nmH©$,
Ý`w qbH$ amoS>, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B©, _hmamï´>-400053, ^maV.
...`m{MH$mH$Vm©
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 10 \o$~«dw mar, 2022 amoOr Pmcoë`m {deof gd©gmYmaU g^oV
_§Oya {deof R>amdmZwgma H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` _hmamï´> amÁ`, _w§~B©VwZ _Ü` àXoe amÁ`mVrb H§$nZr
{Z~§YH$, ½dmëhoa `m§À`m Ý`m`H$joV ñWbm§VarV H$aÊ`mH$[aVm H§$nZrMo _o_moaÊ° S>_ Am°\$ Agmo{gEeZMo ~XbÊ`mÀ`m
{ZpíMVrgmR>r H§$nZrÛmao jo{Ì` g§MmbH$, npíM_ joÌ, _w§~B© `m§À`mH$S>o H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$c_ 13
A§VJ©V AO© H$aÊ`mMo `mo{Oco Amho.
H$moUm ì`{º$À`m {hVmg H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c` _hmamï´> amÁ`, _w~§ B© `oWZy _Ü` àXoe amÁ`mV {Z`mo{OV
~Xcm_wio H$mhr ~mYm `oV Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m {hVmMo ñdê$n d {damoYmMo H$maU Z_yX Ho$coë`m
à{VkmnÌmÛmao Ë`m§Mo Amúmon a{O. nmoñQ>mZo qH$dm Jw§VdUyH$Xma VH«$ma Z_wZm ^ê$Z E_grE-21 nmoQ>©b
(www.mca.gov.in) da gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§À`m AmV jo{Ì` g§MmbH$, npíM_
joÌ, ghH$ma _§Ìmb` `m§Mm nÎmm-EìhaoñQ>, 5dm _Obm, 100, _arZ S´>mB©ìh, _w§~B©-400002, _hmamï´>
`m H$m`m©c`mV nmR>dmdr VgoM EH$ àV AO©Xma H§$nZrbm Ë`m§À`m Imbr Z_wX Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`mÀ`m
nÎ`mda nmR>dmdo.
AO©Xmam§À`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
amYo H¥$îUm _wpìhO àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>
ghr/{h_mb`m e_m©
{XZm§H$: 24 \o$~«wdmar, 2022
g§MmbH$
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
(S>rAm`EZ:02703538)

TENDER NOTICE

Sheth L P Kothari Hindu Arogya Bhuvan Kothari Sanatorium,Juhu Tara Road located at Santacruz
(West), Mumbai, invites sealed tenders on for the following work from registered and Experienced Repair
Contractors carrying out the work of similar nature and magnitude and having their offices in Mumbai. All
contractors must have successfully completed at least one work of value minimum 40% of the estimated
cost of the work tendered for or is successfully executing currently one work of similar nature with at least
75% progress (financial value as on the date of invitation of tender) within the last five years pertaining to
Repairs and Rehabilitation of Residential/ Public / Multipurpose building project.
Sr. Name of the
Estimated
Time Period
E.M.D (Rs.) Price of Blank
No. work
cost (Rs.)
Refundable Tender form
27,50,000/6 months
Rs. 25,000/Rs. 2,500/1. Proposed Structural and
Non-Structural Repairs to
(incl. of
Existing Gr+1 Upper
monsoon)
Buildings From A
1.

Time of acceptance of E.M.D

2.

Mode of payment of E.M.D

3.

Period for sale of Blank
Tender Forms

4.

Place for sale of blank
Tender forms and
Submission of tender.
Date, Time & Venue of
Pre-bid meeting

5.
6.

Method of Submission of

7. Date of receipt of Tender
8. Opening of Tender
11. Price of Blank Tender form

: 11.00 a.m. to 1.30 pm and 2.00 pm to 2.30 pm on any working
day except 2nd and 4th Saturdays of the months.
: By D.D/Cheque. to be paid at least one day before the due
date of receipt of Tender.
: From 24rt February 2022 to 10th March 2022
between 11.00 am to 1.30 pm and 2.00 pm to
2.30 pm on working days.
: Sheth L P Kothari Hindu Arogya Bhuvan Kothari Sanatroium,
Juhu Tara Road, Wing A, Santacruz (w), Mumbai-400049.
: On 11th March 2022, 11.00am to 1.30pm at
Sheth L P Kothari Hindu Arogya Bhuvan Kothari Sanatroium,
Juhu Tara Road A wing Santacruz (West), Mumbai-400049.
: (i) Stamped, Signed and Sealed
(ii) Name of the work shall be mentioned without fail.
: On 14th March 2022 Up to 1.00 pm
: On 15th March 2022 at 2.00 pm
: Rs. 2,500/- in cash

Notes: a. Blank Tender Forms will be issued after verifying valid Experience Certificates
b. Tender copies will not be sent by post to any Contractors.
c. An attested Xerox copy of Earnest Money Deposit Receipt shall be submitted along with the tender.

grAm`EZ: Eb99999E_EM1999nrEbgr135914
Zm|XUrH•$V H$m`m©b`: S>r-601/602 d Or601/602, bmoQ>g H$m∞nm}aoQ> nmH©$, J´h_ {\$W© ÒQ>rb Hß$nmDß$S>,
doÒQ>Z© EäÒ‡og hm`do, JmoaoJmd (nyd©), _wß~B©-400063. Xˇ a .H´ $ .:
.:022-67114444,
\∞ $ äg:
äg:022-67114445, B© - _o b : investors.relations@compuageindia.com,
do ~ gmB© Q > : www.compuageindia.com

gyMZm
`m¤mao gyMZm Xo `mV `oVo H$r, Hß$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 ¿`m H$b_ 110 d 108 Am{U BVa bmJy VaVwXr, Hß$nZr
(Ï`dÒWmnZ d ‡emgZ) A{Y{Z`_ 2014 Mo {Z`_ 20 d 22 ghdm{MVm ghH$ma _ßÃmb`m¤mao {dVarV
gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.14/2020 {X.8 E{‡b, 2020, gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.17/2020 {X.13
E{‡b, 2020, gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.22/2020 {X.15 OyZ, 2020, gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.33/
2020 {X.28 gﬂQ>|~a, 2020 Am{U gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.39/2020 {X.31 {S>g|~a, 2020,
gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.10/2021 {X.23 OyZ, 2021 Am{U gd©gmYmaU n[anÃH$ H´$.20/2021 {X.8
{S>g|~a, 2021 (E_grE n[anÃHo$) (Aß_bmVrb doioH$[aVm H$moUVohr d°Ym{ZH$ \o$a~Xb qH$dm nwZ©OmoS>Urgh
Am{U doimodoir gwYm[aV‡_mUo) Am{U A›` BVa bmJw H$m`Xm d A{Y{Z`_mZwgma [a_moQ> B©-dmoqQ>J ‡{H´$`o¤mao
(B©-dmoqQ>J) Q>nmb _VXmZmZo Imbr Z_wX {deof {df`mßH$[aVm {deof R>amdmZo Hß$nZr¿`m gXÒ`mßMr AZw_Vr
Ko `mV `oUma Amho.
Hß $ nZrMo Zm-H$m`© H $mar ÒdVß Ã gß M mbH$ ÂhUy Z gw l r ho V b Hw $ S> o M m (S> r Am`EZ:09148116)
`mßMr {Z`w∫$s H$aUo.
E_grE n[anÃH$mZwgma Hß$nZrZo ÒnÔ>rH$aU Ahdmbmgh Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm ¡`m Hß$nZr¿`m gXÒ`mßMr Zmdo
ewH´$dma, 18 \o$~´wdmar, 2022 (`mnwT>o Zm|X {XZmßH$) amoOr {S>nm∞{PQ>arH$Sy>Z ‡m· bm^mWu _mbH$mßMr `mXr/
gXÒ` Zm|X nwÒVH$mV Z_wX AmhoV À`m gd© gXÒ`mßZm ~wYdma, 23 \o$~´wdmar, 2022 amoOr bm∞JBZ Am`S>r d
nmgdS>© Vn{ebmgh Z∞eZb {gä`w[aQ>rO {S>nm∞{PQ>ar {b{_Q>oS> (EZEgS>rEb) _m\©$V nmR>{dbo Amho. Zm|X
VmaIobm gXÒ`mß¿`m Zmdo Zm|X g_^mJm¿`m ^aUm Ho$boÎ`m _wÎ`mda AmYm[aV gXÒ`mßMo _VXmZ A{YH$ma
AgVrb. B©-dmoqQ>J ‡{H´$`m ho Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZoVrb Q>rnMm ^mJ AmhoV. Zm|X VmaIobm gXÒ` ZgUmË`m
Ï`∫$s®Zr gXa Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm _m{hVrH$[aVm ÂhUyZ ø`mdr.
E_grE n[anÃH$mß¿`m nwV©VoZwgma Q>nmb _VXmZn{ÃH$m d Òd:nŒmm {b{hbobo Ï`dgm` ‡{VgmX {b\$m\o$gh
Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZoMr dmÒV{dH$ ‡V Q>nmb _VXmZmH$[aVm gXÒ`mßZm nmR>{dbr OmUma Zmhr. gXÒ`mßMr
AZw_Vr qH$dm {damoYmMo nÃ Ï`dhma \$∫$ B©-dmoqQ>J ‡UmbrZoM KoVbo OmB©b.
Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm Hß$nZr¿`m www.compuageindia.com do~gmB©Q>dÍ$Z qH$dm EZEgS>rEb¿`m
www.evoting.nsdl.com do~gmB©Q>dÍ$Z S>mD$ZbmoS> H$Í$Z ø`mdoV. Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm Z∞eZb
ÒQ>m∞H$ EägM|O Am∞\$ Bß{S>`m {b{_Q>oS>¿`m (EZEgB©) www.nseindia.com Am{U ~rEgB© {b{_Q>oS>¿`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da ‡{g’ H$a `mV Ambo AmhoV.
gXÒ`mßZm B©-dmoqQ>J gw{dYm Xo `mgmR>r Hß$nZrZo EZEgS>rEbMr godm {Z`w∫$ Ho$br Amho. B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm
`wOaAm`S>r d nmgdS>© ‡m· H$a `mgmR>r/B©-_ob Zm|X H$a `mgmR>r ‡{H´$`m Imbrb‡_mUo:
1. E_grE n[anÃH$m¿`m nwV©VoZwgma Q>nmb _VXmZmH$[aVm B©-dmoqQ>JgmR>r ¡`m gXÒ`mßZr B©-_ob Zm|X Ho$bobo
ZmhrV Am{U À`m_wio Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm À`mßZm Xo `mV Ambobo Zmhr. À`mßZr Imbrb ‡{H´$`oMo nmbZ
H$Í$Z B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm `wOaAm`S>r d nmgdS>© ‡m· H$amdm.
A. dmÒV{dH$ ÒdÈnmV ^mJYmaUm AgÎ`mg:
\$mo{bAmo H´$_mßH$, ^mJYmaH$mMo Zmd, ^mJ‡_mUnÃmMr ÒH∞$Z ‡V (Xe©Zr d _mJrb), n∞Z (Òd:gmjmßH$sV
n∞ Z H$mS> © M r ÒH∞ $ Z ‡V), AmYma (Òd:gmjmß H $sV AmYmaH$mS> © M r ÒH∞ $ Z ‡V) ho
investors.relations@compuageindia.com da nmR>dmdo.
~. {S> _ ∞ Q > ÒdÈnmV ^mJYmaUm AgÎ`mg:
S>rnrAm`S>r-grEbAm`S>r (16 AßH$s S>rnrAm`S>r+grEbAm`S>r qH$dm 16 AßH$s bm^mWu Am`S>r),
Zmd, äbm`ßQ> _mÒQ>a qH$dm EH${ÃV ImVo AhdmbmMr ‡V, n∞Z (Òd:gmjmßH$sV n∞ZH$mS>©Mr ÒH∞$Z ‡V),
AmYma
(Òd:gmjmß H $sV
AmYmaH$mS> © M r
ÒH∞ $ Z
‡V)
ho
investors.relations@compuageindia.com da nmR>dmdo.
2. H$mhr ‡ÌZ AgÎ`mg gXÒ`mßZr investors.relations@compuageindia.com da H$idmdo.
3. `oWo ÒnÔ> H$a `mV `oV Amho H$s, B©-_ob ÒWm`r Zm|XUrgmR>r gXÒ`mßZr À`mßMo B©-_ob, {d⁄wV ÒdÈnmV
^mJYmaUm AgÎ`mg R>odrXma gh^mJrXma `mß¿`mH$S>o Am{U dmÒV{dH$ ^mJYmaUm AgÎ`mg Hß$nZr
{Z~ßYH$ d ^mJhÒVmßVa ‡{V{ZYr, qbH$ BZQ>mB©_ Bß{S>`m ‡m`ÏhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>, gr-201, 247 nmH©$,
Eb.~r.Eg. _mJ©, {dH´$moir (n.), _wß~B©-400083 `mßZm rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in
da B©-_ob H$Í$Z {XboÎ`m ‡{H´$`oMo nmbZ H$amdo.
4. ¡`m gXÒ`mßZr `mnwduM À`mßMo B©-_ob Zm|X Ho$bobo Amho À`mßZm {dZßVr Amho H$s, À`mßZr À`mßMo B©-_ob
R>odrXma gh^mJrXma/Hß$nZrMo {Z~ßYH$ d ^mJhÒVmßVa ‡{V{ZYr qbH$ BZQ>mB©_ Bß{S>`m ‡m`ÏhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>
`mß¿`mH$S>o d°Y H$Í$Z ø`mdoV OoUo H$Í$Z À`mßZm À`mß¿`m B©-_obda {d⁄wV ÒdÈnmV ZmoQ>rg/XÒVmdoO/
dm{f©H$ Ahdmb ‡m· H$aVm `oVrb.
5. Oa H$moUm gXÒ`mg À`mßZr B©-_ob Zm|X Ho$bobo AgÎ`mg Am{U Q>nmb _VXmZ gyMZm, `wOaAm`S>r d
B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm nmgdS>© ‡m· Pmbobo Zgob Aem gXÒ`mßZr À`mßMo B©-_ob Zm|X H$a `mgmR>r Am{U ‡m·
H$a `mgmR>r investors.relations@compuageindia.com da boIr H$idmdo.
Q> n mb _VXmZ/B© - dmo q Q> J ~m~V _hÀdmMo Vnerb:
A.H´$. Vnerb
1.
B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm qbH$

2.

VnmgUrg

3.
4.

Zm|X {XZmßH$
B©-dmoqQ>J H$mbmdYr

5.

B©-dmoqQ>JH$[aVm `wOaAm`S>r d
nmgdS>© Cnb„Y H$a `mgmR>r
gXÒ`mßgmR>r qbH$
B©-dmoqQ>JMm {ZH$mb ‡H$m{eV
H$a `mgmR>r Aß{V_ VmarI

6.

7.

H$mhr ‡ÌZ qH$dm VH´$mar
AgÎ`mg gßnH©$ Vnerb

{XZmßH$: 23 \o$~´wdmar, 2022
{R>H$mU : _wß~B©

dU©Z
www.evoting.nsdl.com
B©-dmoqQ>JMr ‡{H´$`m g_OyZ Ko `mgmR>r gXÒ`mßZm {dZßVr Amho H$s,
À`mßZr www.evoting.nsdl.com da Cnb„Y Q>nmb _VXmZ
gyMZm qH$dm E\$Eä`wMm gßX^© ø`mdm.
lr.~r.ZaqgÂhm, grAmonr H´$.10440 Am{U E\$grEg H´$.1303,
^mJrXma, ~rEZnr A∞ S> Agmo{gEQ>g,≤ Hß$nZr g{Md, `mß¿`m J°ahOoarV
lr. A{dZme ~mJwb, grAmonr H´$.19862 Am{U E\$grEg
H´$.5578, ^mJrXma, ~rEZnr A∞ S> Agmo{gEQ>g≤, Hß$nZr g{Md.
ewH´$dma, 18 \o$~´wdmar, 2022
- ‡maß^: JwÈdma, 24 \o$~´wdmar, 2022 amoOr g.9.00dm. ^m‡do.
- g_m·r: e{Zdma, 26 _mM©, 2022 amoOr gm`ß.17.00dm. ^m‡do.
gXa VmarI d doioZßVa _VXmZ _m›` AgUma Zmhr.
investors.relations@compuageindia.com
Q>rn 1.A. qH$dm ~. (bmJy Agob À`m‡_mUo) _‹`o Z_wX‡_mUo
AmdÌ`H$ XÒVmdoO nmR>{dbo OmVrb.
_ßJidma, 29 _mM©, 2022 amoOr qH$dm À`mnwdu Kmo{fV Pmbobm
{ZH$mb EZEgB© d ~rEgB©H$S>o H$i{dbo OmB©b Am{U Hß$nZr¿`m
Zm|XUrH•$V H$m`m©b`mV gwMZm \$bH$mda 3 (VrZ) {XdgmßgmR>r
‡{g’ Ho $ bo OmB© b . Vgo M Hß $ nZr¿`m d EZEgS> r Eb¿`m
do~gmB©Q>da ‡{g’ Ho$bo OmB©b.
Zmd d nX : nÑdr ÂhmÃo, Ï`dÒWm{nH$m,
Q>mob \´$s H´$.:18001020990 d 1800224430
B©-_ob: evoting@nsdl.co.in
_ßS>im¿`m dVrZo d H$[aVm
H$m∞Âﬂ`wEO B›\$moH$m∞_ {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/AZ_mob Om∞br
Hß$nZr g{Md

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo Kmo{fV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, _mPo Aerb lr.
gw{Zb bú_U _ZgwI ho Imobr H«$.5, MmaH$mon(1)
àkm H$mohm¡gmo{b., ßbm°Q> H«$.180, amoS> H«$.AmaEggr23,
goŠQ>a 1, MmaH$mon, H$m§{Xdbr (n.), _w§~B©-400067 `m
OmJoMo _mbH$ AmhoV. Cnamoº$ gXa Imobr åhmS>mÛmao
lr. h[aíM§Ð am_M§Ð H$m§~io `m§Zm dmQ>n H$aÊ`mV Ambr
hmoVr.
lr. h[aíM§Ð am_M§Ð H$m§~io `m§Zr gXa Imobr lr.
nX_bmb ìhr. e_m© `m§Zm {XZm§H$ 13.01.1998 amoOr
{dH«$s Ho$br.
Am{U lr. nX_bmb ìhr. e_m© `m§Zr gXa Imobr lr_Vr
a`m~oZ XodOr dJmS>r`m `m§Zm {XZm§H$ 03.07.2022
amoOr {dH«$s Ho$br.
Am{U lr_Vr a`m~oZ XodOr dJmS>r`m `m§Zr gXa Imobr
lr_Vr ÛmaH$m~mB© H$miwam_ OJXmio `m§Zm {XZm§H$
06.10.2003 amoOr {dH«$s Ho$br.
Am{U lr_Vr ÛmaH$m~mB© H$miwam_ OJXmio `m§Zr {XZm§H$
10.11.2003 amoOr doJio H$amaZm_mA§VJ©V gXa Imobr
_mPo Aerb lr. gw{Zb bú_U _ZgwI `m§À`m Zmdo
hñVm§Va Ho$br, Or {XZm§H$ 18.03.2009 amoOrMo
A.H«$.~rS>rAma-11-2177-2009 Zwgma Zm|XUrH¥$V
H$aÊ`mV Ambr. gXa Imobr~m~VMo dmQ>nnÌ Oo åhmS>mZo
_wi àmáH$V} lr. h[aíM§Ð am_M§Ð H$m§~io `m§À`m Zmdo
{dVarV Ho$bo hmoVo Vo hadbo Amho Am{U emoY KoD$Zhr
gmnS>bobo Zmhr. `m~m~V {XZm§H$ 21.02.2022 amoOr
A.H«$.455 Zwgma VH«$ma Zm|X nwñVH$mV H$m§{Xdbr (n.),
_w§~B©-67 `oWrb MmaH$mon nmobrg R>mUo `oWo VH«$ma Zm|X
Ho$br Amho.
`m~m~V H$mhr Xmdm/Amjon Agë`mg H¥$n`m gXa gyMZm
àH$meZmnmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V da {Xboë`m nÎ`mda g§nH©$
H$amdm. VX²Z§Va àmá Xmdm/Amjon Ë`mJ qH$dm ñW{JV
Ho$bo AmhoV Ago g_Obo OmB©b.
A{YamO ^mboH$a
dH$sb
{XZm§H$: 24.02.2022
{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
7208652013

Z_wZm H«$.Am`EZgr-26
(H§$nZr (ñWmnZm) A{Y{Z`_, 2014 Mo {Z`_ 30 Zwgma)
H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` EH$m amÁ`mVyZ Xþgè`m amÁ`mV ñWbm§VarV
H$aÊ`mH$[aVm d¥ÎmnÌmV àH$m{eV H$amd`mMr Om{hamV

H|$Ð emgZ, npíM_ joÌ `m§À`m g_j

H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 Mo H$c_ 13 Mo CnH$b (4) Am{U H§$nZr (ñWmnZm)
A{Y{Z`_ 2014 Mo {Z`_ 30 Mo Cn{Z`_ (5) Mo I§S> (A) àH$aUmV
Am{U
E_nr amR>r A°ÊS> gÝg àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>So >
(H§$nZr H$m`Xm 1956 AÝd`o ñWmnZ H§$nZr)
grAm`EZ: `w52341E_EM2010nrQ>rgr204181
{dÚ_mZ Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`: 302, 3am _Obm, O` H¥$îUm H$m°åßboŠg, ßbm°Q> H«$.15E, \$Z
[anãbrH$ boZ, dram XogmB© amoS>, A§Yao r npíM_, _w~§ B©, _hmamï´>-400053, ^maV. ...`m{MH$mH$Vm©
gd©gm_mÝ` OZVog `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 31 {S>g|~a, 2020 amoOr Pmcoë`m {deof
gd©gmYmaU g^oV _§Oay {deof R>amdmZwgma H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` _hmamï´> amÁ`mVyZ Am§Y«
àXoe amÁ`mV ñWbm§VarV H$aÊ`mH$[aVm H§$nZrMo _o_moa°ÊS>_ Am°\$ Agmo{gEeZMo ~XbÊ`mÀ`m
{ZpíMVrgmR>r H§$nZrÛmao H|$Ð emgZ `m§À`mH$S>o H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$c_ 13 A§VJ©V
AO© H$aÊ`mMo `mo{Oco Amho.
H$moUm ì`{º$À`m {hVmg H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`mÀ`m {Z`mo{OV ~Xcm_wio H$mhr ~mYm `oV
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§À`m {hVmMo ñdê$n d {damoYmMo H$maU Z_yX Ho$coë`m à{VkmnÌmÛmao Ë`m§Mo
Amúmo n a{O. nmo ñ Q>mZo qH$dm Jw § V dUy H $Xma VH« $ ma Z_w Z m ^ê$Z E_grE-21 nmo Q >© b
(www.mca.gov.in) da gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§À`m AmV jo{Ì`
g§MmbH$, n[íM_ joÌ, EìhaoñQ>, 5dm _Obm, 100, _arZ S´>mB©ìh, _w§~B©-400002, _hmamï´>
`m H$m`m©c`mV {hVmMo ñdén d `m{MHo$g {damoYmMo H$maU VgoM à{VkmnÌmÛmao AO©Xmam§À`m àVtgh
nmR>dmdr.
E_nr amR>r A°ÊS> gÝg àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/àhbmX Hw$_ma amR>r
{R>H$mU: _w~§ B©
g§MmbH$
{XZm§H$: 24.02.2022
S>rAm`EZ:02949522

AZwgwMr 1
Z_wZm A
Om{ha A{YgyMZm
(BZgm°ëìhÝgr A°ÊS> ~±H$aßQ>gr ~moS>© Am°\$ B§{S>`m (dm°boÝQ>ar {b¹$sS>oeZ àmogog) ao½`wcoeÝg, 2017 Mo {Z`_ 14 AÝd`o)
Am°ñnr{g`g {gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> {bPH$m°Z àm`ìhoQ> {c{_Q>oS>À`m ^mJYmaH$m§Mo cúm doYÊ`mH$[aVm
1 H$m°nm}aoQ> ì`º$sMo Zmd
Am°ñnr{g`g {gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> {bPH$m°Z àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>
2 H$m°nm}aoQ> ì`º$sMr ñWmnZm VmarI
18.08.1995
3 Á`m àm{YH$aUmA§VJ©V H$m°nm}aoQ>
H§$nZr {Z~§YH$, _w§~B©
ì`º$sMr ñWmnZm
4 H$m°nm}aoQ> ì`º$sMo H$m°nm}aoQ> AmoiI
`w65900E_EM1995nrQ>rgr091941
H«$_m§H$
5 H$m°nm}aoQ> ì`º$sMo Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©c`
Zm|X.H$m`m©.: Imobr H«$.26, doëhmi {Zdmg, goÝQ> Po{d`a ñQ´>rQ>
Odi, nai, _w§~B©, _hmamï´>-400012, ^maV.
_w»` H$m`m©.: Vi_Obm, XþH$mZ-31, gìh} H«$.159/~r,
160/E, {eVb em°qnJ ñ¹o$Aa, Eb.~r. {gZo_mOdi, Q>{ZªJ
nm°BªQ>, ^mQ>a, gwaV, JwOamV-395007, ^maV.
6 H$m°nm}aoQ> ì`º$sÀ`m g§X^m©V {XdmiImoar
21 \o$~«wdmar, 2022
àma§^ VmarI
7 Zmd, nÎmm, B©-_oc nÎmm, XþaÜdZr
gm¡a^ Pdoar
H«$_m§H$ d n[ag_nH$mMo Zm|X H«$_m§H$
nÎmm: 6dm _Obm, 620 Om°br ßbmPm, AR>dmJoQ> gH©$b g_moa,
AmR>dmJoQ>, gwaV-395001.
B©-_ob: sjhaveri333@gmail.com, Xÿa.:9824440137
Zm|XUr H«$.: Am`~r~rAm`/Am`nrE-002/Am`nr-EZ00068/
2017-2018/10146
8 Xmdm gmXa H$aÊ`mMr A§{V_ VmarI
23 _mM©, 2022
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, Am°ñnr{g`g {gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> {bPH$m°Z àm`ìhoQ> {c{_Q>oS> `m§À`m EopÀN>H$ n[ag_mnZmg
21 \o$~«wdmar, 2022 nmgyZ àma§^ Pmbm Amho.
Am°ñnr{g`g {gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> {bPH$m°Z àm`ìhoQ> {c{_Q>oS>À`m ^mJYmaH$m§Zm `oWo H$i{dÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, ~m~ H«$.7
_Ü`o Z_yX nÎ`mda n[ag_mnH$mH$S>o 23 _mM©, 2022 amoOr qH$dm Ë`mnydu Ë`m§À`m Xmì`mMo nwamdo gmXa H$amdo.
Am[W©H$ YZH$m|Zr Ë`m§Mo Xmì`mMo nwamdo \$º$ {dÚwV ñdê$nmVM gmXa H$amdoV. AÝ` BVa ^mJYmaH$m§Zr Ë`m§À`m Xmì`mMo nwamdo
ì`{º$e: Q>nmcmÛmao qH$dm {dÚwV ñdê$nmV gmXa H$amdoV.
Xmì`mMo MyH$sMo qH$dm \$gdo nwamdo gmXa Ho$ë`mg X§S>mË_H$ H$madmB© Ho$cr OmB©c.
n[ag_mnH$mMo Zmd d ñdmjar: gm¡a^ Pdoar
{R>H$mU: gwaV
Zm|XUr H«$.: Am`~r~rAm`/Am`nrE-002/Am`nr{XZm§H$: 24.02.2022
EZ00068/2017-2018/10146

